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ABSXRACX. Sijpoiimposition of oli^ utrolytio ourrout on a Piirront carrying? rondiiotor 
(Pt. Wire) is studied by kc^ p^ing tho heating curronts oonstant.. The effect has been found 
to bo purely a cliange of potential differeuei^  acroBs the two ends of the wire dipped in an 
electrolyte at constant temp(?rature. This (*ffect is not duo to tho change of resistance of the 
win' (i.e. due to changt' of temiicrairo of the wire) but due to the point to point variation 
of cuiTtjnt in the wire. The c*ont('ntion is supported by theoretical considerations, which 
are verified experimentally.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Effect of ionic (dirreiits (ole(;trolytic bubbles) on h('at-transfer was reported 
by Mixoii and du pout (1959) to show that there is some lowering of the heat 
transfer at high electrolytic (currents, Arjas and Legvold (1958) havti studied 
a similar phenomenon in gases. Edkie, Rao and Uogato (1961) have reported 
in a note that at first there is a gradual rise in the heat transfer and then there 
is a sudden fall at high ionic currents. Bliand, Gaur and Gogate (1963) and Bhand, 
Patgaoiikar and Gogate (1963) liavc invi^stigated the effect in more details and 
liave reported continuous (mrves of rise and then fall of tlu^  heat tranef(M‘ coefficients 
with increas(‘ of electrolytic curn'iits. In the <;urves for A/Aj, against log i (« being 
electrolytic^ current) using tlu' same platinum wire at different temperatures, tho 
maximas in all the (*ases seem to be present at about 100 niA. electrolytic current. 
Tn tho other curves for different platinum wires also tin* maximas will be obtained 
at about 100 niA. of electrolytic current if cdirrent densities (currents per equal 
area of the surface) were considered. Due to those peculiar results and the reported 
analogy to the heat transfer in boiling liquids, in the present work these effects 
have been studied in greater details, tho effect being reported upto 400 niA.
Using similar arrangements as by Bhand, Gaur and Gogate (1963) and taking 
a platinum wire of 0.015 (un. diameter: 15.2 cm. length and keeping AO =  8.3 C 
above the temperature of bath, the effect was observed upto 1000 mA. of 
electrolytic current. The effect is shown in Fig. 1. A/ o^ reduces to almost zero 
at about 800 inA. of electrolytic current. If the electrolytic current is increased 
further tho bridge remains unbalanced. In the observations reported by Bhand, 
et ah it is assumed that at lower electrolytic currents due to increase in the heat 
transfer the temperature and thus the resistance of the wire falls, which is then
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Fig. 1. Curv’^ e showing variftiion of iigftinst log  ^ {i bring the ( o^ctrolytic ourront in mA)
brought back to its original value by increasing the lieating current 7. And 
that at higher electrolytic (currents du(^  to the presemte of bubbles foi'ination 
on the platinum wire (Positive electrode) there is a lilocked of heat flux and 
hence the temperature and thus the resistance of tlu^  platinum wire rises which 
is brought back to its original value again by decreasing the heating (uirrent 
/ .  In th<; observations (Fig. 1) tiie effect looks to be similar with a maxima at 
about 100 niA. of electrolytic current, but it is difficult to a(*(;ommodate the 
increase in the resistance of the platinum wire to maintain its temperature at 
A0 — 8.3®C above the bath tcmp(u*ature at nearly SOO mA. electrolytic current 
and on almost zero heating current. What kind of heat blockade could heat 
the wire when there is almost no heating current i These observations thus 
create a suspicion in the validity of the assumptions of the so-called fall or rise 
of the resistance of the platinum wire. Therefore, the problem has been 
rcstudied by keeping the heating currents constant and measuring the so-called 
actual fall or rise in the resistance of the platinum wire with the electrolytic 
currents.
E X P E R I M E N T A L
The experimental arrangement used is shown in Fig. 2 in which AB  is the 
platinum wire dipped horizontally in a large tube full of an weak electrolyte 
and is surrounded by a co-axial cylinder; the weak electrolyte was just tap water
without adding any acid or alkali. The cylinder and the platinum wire form 
the two clo(!trodes for the olectrolvtic circuit. The electrolytic (nirrent i» fed
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Fig. 2. (Urcuit diagrum ukchI fur nu'Hsureinouls. Ks is Ihu culibratod rosistanoo arm of the 
PYE Kelvin Bridge.
from a D.C. Generator through a certain tap}>ing 0 of a high resistance of about 
143 olmis put in ]mrallel with the platinum wire. Tlu‘ D.(\ Compound Generator 
used is G.K.C. F.2.A, which is run by a three phase A.C. motor and maintains 
constant voltage of 220V. upto 22.7 Amps, cumuit. The required el(^ (!trolytic* 
current w as adjusted and maintained constant Avith the lielp of a rheostat Rh^  
in sori(^ s with the gemu’ator. Tlu^  platinum wire forms tlie unknov’n ann of the 
Kelvin’s double bridge (Pye). The wire is heated by a current drawn from 12 
volts Exide Batteries and is maintained constant with the lielp of a rheostat 
Rh^  in series. A standard resistance of 0,1 ohm in scries measures the heating 
current flowing in the platinum wire by balancing tlu‘ potential difference across 
its terminals on a cromjiton jiotentiomoter. Thus, having the sami'^  experimental 
arrangement as used by previous workers (Bliaiid, Gaur and Gogate) tlic proce­
dure adopted in this measurement was that the resistanc of the heat transferring 
platinum wire was measured by keeping the heating acurrent constant.
For each measurement, firstly, for every electrolytic current and with no 
heating current, a balance was obtained in the bridge (no deflection in the galva-
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jiometor) by adjusting the tapping 0 of the shunting rheostats. This ensures that 
half of the electrolytic current enters at A and the other half at B each flowing 
on ecpial lengths of the platinum win ,^ kcx^ ping A and B at the same potential. 
{Secondly, after nuuoving the (dectrolytic cairrent, he^ ating current was adjusted 
to a particular value I  and resistance R was measured. Lastly, the electrolytic 
current was put on and keejiing the heating current constant the resistance 
was measured. Thus incn‘.ase or decrease in the resistance irfi? =  (R^—R) is 
known, the temperature of tlu' bath was maintained at 20°C throughout the ex­
periment. However by the end of the experiment in any s(d- if there was a slight 
rise of temperature of the bath by 0.r>^ C or 1*^ 0 then R was corrected to R(lA~oU) 
and thus dR was suitably cornH t^od.
-- -  ovu IWV
Fig. 3. ( urvoH showing variation of dli in ohm with respoci to electrolytic currents in mA-
»t different heating currents in amperes.
Fig. 3 shows the results obtained from these observations. The graph is 
a plot of dR with respect to different electrolytic currents (x) on each heating 
current from 0.26 amp. to 2.0 amp.
T H E O R E T I C A L  (5 0  N S I D E R  A  T  I O N S  A N D  
I N 'r E R P E T A T I () N O F R E S U L T S
From tlie^  simple', considerations of the paths <;f heating currents I and (deetro- 
lytic current superimposed on it (see Fig. 2) it is quite clear that it is not the single 
current I which is flowing in tlu* wire. Tlierefore, at any time to say that (R±Rd), 
the measured value of the resistance from tlu'. bridge, is tlu^  resistance of the plati- 
niim wire, will not he true. It is ol interest to note that I is the current entering 
at A and ('merging at B the j)oints at which the win^  if* coniH-cfted to tht' Kelvin 
bridge. This is tlie necessary condition to obtain the balance in the bridge, 
that is, th<‘ bridge can be balanci'd if the currc'nts in the known arm and in the 
Ic^ ads f)f the unknown arm are ecjual. Hence it is ck^ ar that tin' balance of the 
bri(lg(  ^ can be obtained for (R _f- dR), the resist.aiu'C'. in thc'- known arm having a 
current /, when (R £  dR), L is the ])otential differen(‘c across AB ('vcmi wdien the 
at^ tual current flowing in the ])latinum win' may b(' distributed or different.
In tlie nu^asureiiK'nt of t\w resistance at a cairn'nt /  with no electrolytic 
current, it is assunu'd that tlu‘. shunting ivsistance is large enough and lienee the 
branching current ip is negligible. Howev(T, tor more accurati' measurcjnents 
if this need be considenul. ltd r Ix' the real rt'sistanct' of tin' w ire and R lh('> measured 
value, then as ( / -  ip) is the current flowing in tlu^  platinum wire, ihv. pottMitial 
difforence across tlu' wire AB  will be
r(f ip)^^R!
It may b(* further addt'd that there Acill be soint' leakag<‘ of current in the 
electrolytic and, therefort'*. the w holt' current (/ ip) Avill not be (low ing in tht' plati­
num w'irt' and hence tht're will bt' a fuither de.crt'ase of jiotential differenct  ^across
AB. Let the leakagt** current with no eletjtrolytic currt'iit bt' also included in ip 
to raist^  it to i*p then wt' havt'
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or — i?( 1 -r k)
where Ic =  i'pjl nearly (lonstant for all values of I. Therefore a (lorreetioii fac^ tor 
of (/+A-) will have to be applied to all tlie valuw of i? for the (loU'rmination of r.
To evaluate the potential difference across tlu‘ platinum wire a point to point 
current will have to be considered in the wire due to superiinposition ol the elec­
trolytic current on (I—i'p) current in place of current i . Let jr bo the electrolytic 
curkmt, then x/2 wdll be the cuiTcnt entering at A and x/2 at li. Because the 
potential o f the A side of the w ire will be higher than the potential of the B side 
due to the boating current it is evident that the A side length along wdiich half 
the electrolytic current .r/2 flows varying from x/2 to 0 will be greater than the
IS
B side length I2 where it varies again from xj2 to 0 from the end B, Thus there 
s a point to point variation of the current from ^  / — | )•
Therefore the total potential differcuice across AB due to this effect
/,  ^ _jr/2 r  ^ current at anv point on the wire -
:= S S dJpi+ t X dlpi
®  ^  ^  ^ p ~  resistance per unit length of the wire ^
0 ?W/2 0 i'=-0
i' rr= the effective electrolytic current at any point in the wire]
^  h p ( i - i 'p h  J  +i.2P{r-i'p)~ . I
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^  ( / j + / . , ) p ( / - / ' / j )  f  V v - ~
y {I—i'p)+ ll h__f  f) -9 9
p^~
In addition there will be a decrease of potential on application of elec trolytic 
current due to increase in the leakage of the heating current through the electro­
lyte. Let it be a factor C, a fumtion of heating current 1 and resistance of the 
wire. The factor C will increase with the increase' of x due to increase in the
conductivity and may become almost constant after attaining a maximum value 
at some value of the electrolyticj cuirrent.
The overall potential difference across AB  is
B I + - 0 (1) ,2 " 2
To summarise the assumptions are :
1. No change in the resistance of the wire duo to the introduction of 
ele( t^rolyti(5 current.
2. Marked effect is due to tho change of potential differemje due to 
the variation of point to point current in tho wire.
(a) Due to the superimposition of electrolytic current x/2 to 0 along the
length and 0 to —rc/2 along tho length ig*
(b) Zj >  Zg
(c) Increase  ^ in the leakage of current through the electrolyte will 
decrease tho potential by a factor C(I).
(d) The factor V ( l )  will increaf*e with the increase o f x  and m ay become 
almost constant after attaining a maximum value. Thus
[ R + d R ) I  =  R l + h ~ J l l p ^ ^
2i
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or, d m p  f, -<-'(/)
Lot (Zj- Z^ ) — 2AZ; [AZ being tlie distauee of the bifurcating point D ,  from the 
middle point of the platinum wire.]
Then
d R l  - M y  - i  -  r ( /) ,  where y  L  being the length of the plati-
ninn wm*;
or, d R  M  X
y  i , .  ■ 7  “  ' f l
Tliis (lodm^tioii is v(Tv wc'll denioiistrateci by the graphs drawn b(‘twoen 
d R  and .r (soo Fig. 3) 
wlion
^ d R  is nogative:
A/ .r
L>/v ’ 7 d R  is ziTi.;
and u lion A/ .r2 / /  / ( '*(1),  d R  is positive.
A /  seems to be the propc^rty of the ratio of tlie potentials of points A  and 
with respect to  the eathodc' cylinder and hence A/ will go on decreasing and may 
become nearly constant at higiuT el(*ctrolytic curn'iits when potentials of A  and 
B  w ith respe(*t to  the cylinder ai*e large.
The leakage fraction C ' ( I )  increases with the increase of r due to the incjrcase 
of the conductivity of the electrolyte and attains a maximum value (say at about 
1(K) m A .of electrolytic? current) and then becomes almost constant.
This effect is very clearly brought out in the experimental curves ( lig . 3) 
giving an increase of dip in th(" negative sector, and as soon as both the factors 
AZ and C ' { I )  become constant a straight line portion of the curve is obtained which 
satisfies the equation
=: for d R  and x.
r 2L I ^
The values of A? and C \ I )  arc calculated for different currents from the 
straight line portions of the ('urvos and arc shown in Table I.
TABLE I
Values of A//2L and C \ I )  for different heating currents.
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No.
Heating 
curroiit I 
ill amperes
M 2L C"(l)
1. 0.25 0.009 0.0024
2. 0.75 0.025 0.0038
3. 1.00 0.030 0.0056
4. 1.25 0,035 0.0090
r>. 1.50 0.037 0.0116
1.75 0.039 0.0159
7. 2.00 0.041 0.0215
Both th(^  factors A^/2L and C \ l )  are found to be iii(T(*asing with the increases 
of the heating current 7. They do not give any simple relationship with the hoat« 
ing current or electrolytic current which shows that the relations are ejuite (U)iiiplex.
Ji E S U L T 8 A N D  0 O N L U 8 I O N S
(J) When an elettrolytic* current is applied on a luxated platinum wire 
through a central tapping 0  in a shunt resistance then' is lu change'- in the resis­
tance o f the platinum wire.
(2) The effect is juirely a change in tin*, potential across the platinum wire. 
The change is due to the addition of two factors :
(a) Electrolytic (uirrent d(K*s not flow on equal portions from the two ends 
of the platinum wire, resulting in an increase' o f potential difference proportional 
to A/. This factor A/ decreases with the in(?rease of the electrolytic current and 
then becomes constant.
(b) Decrease of potential difference due to the leakage o f current through 
the electrolyte by a factor 6"(/)- This factor C ' ( I )  in(;reast>s with the increase of 
the electrolytic current and then becomes constant.
(3) The constant values of A/ and C ' ( I )  both arc found to be increasing with  
the increase of the heating current / .
These results, therefore, conclusively go to show that the superimposition 
of the electrolytic bubble formatif)n causes no decrease and/or increase of the 
resistance of the platinum wire. Therefore, there is no adequate evidence to show  
that there is any marked effect of change in the heat transfer from the heated
platinum wire as reported by tlie previ(»us autliors (Bliand, Gaur and Gogate,
1963).
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